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NJURIOUS TO FRUIT The Yoman Without Fear
As an actress a of emotions without the aid of the spoken word Pearl White is one of the
really great figures of f llmdom.

lIo Serious Results From Heavy Damage to Prunes, In the role of Elaine in the famous' "Exploits" Miss White, the "Peerless, Fearless" girl, thrilled two
See her now in The Iron Claw" her greatest triumph! The most sensationally motion

ent Rain Expected, Though
., Cherries and Pears Re-

ported
picture serial of the age.

i if :i If you want to meet the brain-chil- d of a daring author whose imagination and pen power know no bounds
River Is Above Normal. V - - : i in Valley. or limitations, read

FLOODS OF 1894 'it . APPLES THOUGHT IMMUNE THE IJRQM CLAW 99
& li i t s In

rear ot Sadden Heat Wave in Wa--'

tersheds of Columbia and
lamette at Same Time With

' Snow Excess Causes Anxiety.

. Portland matrons may yet have to
hop in rowboata and Portland business

men may have to hire private gondo-
liers. For the old wise heads iff-- this
vicinity and along the Columbia river
who have watched the ebb and flow
of the Willamette and Columbia dur-
ing the Spring freshet predict a repe-
tition of the conditions of June, 1894.

The river at 6:15 last night had at-

tained a height of 15.5 feet, six inches
'higher than the reading yesterday
morning. The rain alone will not raise
the river to such an extent that seri-ou- s

damage will result, but it is the
present abnormal stage of the rlTer

' coupled with the possibility of a Chin- -
ook, warm rain or a few weeks of
hot weather that is feared.

. . The rain of the past few days has
raised the river and In
the Willamette valley watershed snow
is reported to have fallen. It is certain
that more snow lies in the mountain's
in both the Columbia and Willamette
valley watersheds than has been there
for years.

The weather bureau predicts no
danger from the cold rain, but it has
no optimistic prediction to make should
this part of Oregon be suddenly visited
with a "spell' of hot weather.

; Never before nor since 1894 has the
water in the Willamette river attained
the height that it did that year. Ele-- -
vated sidewalks were constructed in

;the business district and rowboats were
much in evidence. A vehicle driven
down Third street was submerged to
the wheel-hub- s and the water on Fifth
etreet was recorded on buildings well

' up above the surface of the sidewalk.
The report from the weather bureau

last night predicted a rise in the Wil- -
lamette for the next two days.

to that report the water will
reach 16 feet today. 16.5 feet tomor-
row, and 17 feet Wednesday.

' Late in May, 1894, the river began
to rise at Portland, due to the unusual
height of the water in the Columbia.
The back water forced the Willamette
to the flood peak June 7, when It at-

tained a minimum height of 33 feet
'Rbove the standard low water mark.
For three days It remained stationary
and then slowly subsided. For weeks
business was practically at a stand-atill- .'

The Oregonian of June 7, 1894. said:
"The City CoMricl" ir.ec yesterday un-

der rather peculiar The
members arrived in boats and landed
several steps from the bottom of the
staircase."

Despite the flood there were at-
tendant conditions that in a measure
"were compensating. This is from The

..Oregonian cl June 8. 1894:
""'e of the peculiar circumstances

att:;iriing the flood is the total absence
of crime, or even petty misdemeanor.
Vagrants, troublesome drunks and pet-
ty thieves are no longer to be found.
The only 'vag' out of luck is 'Kelly the
Bum,' who is serving a sentence at the
City Jail. He is kept pretty busy
ferrying officers to and from the cen-
tral station.

Although the flood of '94 had not
sufficient current to cause excessive
damage, it drove merchants in the
lower part 6f the city to hih ground
and spoiled much merchandise that
could not be moved. It also under-
mined some of the buildings and made
their necessary. All of
the docks but two in the city were cov-
ered so that they could not be used.

MORE REVERENCE URGED

DB. I. B. CHENEY, OP STJPKRIOR, IS
SPEAKER AT WHITE TEMPLE.

Irreverence OerlaRil Besetting Sin of
America, anil Marriage Oft

'Held Mockery.

Whether from loyalty to the church,
to gain religious inspiration or to see
each different pastor who. perchance,may have aspirations to be called td
the pulpit, the at the
White Temple attend each Sunday in
goodly numbers. Yesterday the speaker
was Dr. D. B. Cheney, of Superior, Wis.

He made a plea for greater rever-
ence- reverence for old age, for theinstitutions, for parenthood, for God.

"Our boys and girls are growing up
In an atmosphere of de-
clared Dr. Cheney. "Too often thefather is 'the old man' or 'the gover-
nor. and the mother is 'the old woman'
to the children.

"The marriage altar." that used to be
only to the altar of t'od. hasnow been made Into a chonping-bloc- k

on which we are hacking to pieces all
that should be best and holiest. We
"used to have a Sabbath day. Now we
too often have a weak-en- d joyride and
the card party. Evangelistic Christianity is battling for an existence.

"Irreverence is the besetting sin of
America. Reverence is a lost art.

m Blossom
To Delight the Hoists

i nen it is Known that In the near
future the home is to be blessed with a

new arrival the first
thoi-trh- t ah o n I A

"Mother's Friend
This is an
remedy rentlv aonlif-- l
over the stomach mus-
cles. It makes them
firm and pliant, they
expana naturally with-
out undue strain. It
removes from t
nerves tlioso influ
ences which are
sponsible for much of

uj expectancy, rt u for this reasonlaat much of the distress such as morning
sickness is avoided. All e fathersshould sea to it that the expectant motherIs provided with a bottle of "Mother'sxncna.

The directions are simple. Get It at anydrug store. It is applied by the expectant
mother herself, it penetrates deeply and af-
fords quick and splendid relief in a most
i.inui)iuB manner ana renects a physical
lietterment to the nervous disposition of thelaby. Don't fail to a bottle of "Mother'sj riena- - loaay ana men write Bradfield Reg-. .awl i uiir mag-.-. Auauia, t,a,i.vr a pretty little book brimful of Informa-
tion for expectant mothers. Jt is a delight
to read It.

SORJIA TALMADGE AND WLLIAM
THE HOCSE," FILM I'EAl'l KU

TODAY'S FILM FEATURES.
;; Peoples "The Moment Before."

Pickford "The Kiss of Fate."
I Columbia; "The Children in the

Htuse.
Heilig "The Birth of a Nation."
Sunset "Damaged Goods.'

Pickford.
new and ambitious featureTHE of the Pickford Theater, which

its patrons of the big pro-
ductions of two of the leading studios,
Metro and World, was inaugurated yes-
terday with the screening of "The Kiss
of Hate," a Metro "wonderplay" with
Ethel Barrymore in the stellar role.
The feature is a splendid one. with
which to Initiate a new regime, for a
combination o star, supporting cast,
dramatic story and skillful and artistic
presentation make "The Kiss of Hate"
one of the best of many t Metro suc-
cesses.

The story deals with Jewish perse
cution in Russia and the righting of
wrongs inflicted by overbearing bu-
reaucrats. The subject is a tense one.
and is handled in such a way that its
full power to grip the audience is
broueht to bear. Ethel Barrymore has
a ditficult part, that of Nadia, but one
she handles; in a pleasing manner. H.
Cooper Clifte, as the conscienceless pre
fect of police, equals the characteriza
tion of the star. This English chap is
surely one of the deepest-dye- d villains
on the screen. The direction is splen-
did, while snow scenes. Including a
storm, are both beautiful and Impress
ive.

Nadia, daughter of a new jrtusslan
governor, witnesses the death of her
father and brother through the machi
nations of the powerful and ambitious
prefect. She gives herself to him to
save her brother, but almost shocks
the villain where she says, "May the
hte in this kiss 'follow your body to
the grave and your soul to eternity."
The sacrifice is unavailing and Nadia
floes.' meets the adored son of the pre
fect, falls in love with him, and after
forcing a confession and partial atone-
ment from the now gov
ernor, all are destroyed in t nihilistic
fire.

Mutt and Jeff, the Fisher cartoon
comedians, star in "The Submarine," a
topical affair with a German sub
marine furnishing climax.

Peoples.
"The Moment Before." the

of the Zanswell play featured on
the Peoples Theater bill, presents Paul
ine Frederick in the widely contrasting
roles of duchess and gypsy. This promi
nent dramatic star is not in a dual
role, as in "The Spider." but plays the
same woman at different points of her
sareer.

The story iff unfolded to the spec-
tator in marked contrast to the usual
method. For nearly two reels Miss
Frederick is a highly respected and
charitable duchess. As her life draws
swiftly to a close, following the acci-
dental death of her husband, the wom-
an makes a will, leaving her wealth to
charity and then falls to the floor in
front of the altar. Swiftly the scenes
change to a gypsy camp, with the gray-haire- d

duchess shown as a black-haire- d

gypsy looking unconcernedly on a fierce
fisrht-betwee- two rivals ior ner nana.

In the role of Madge Miss Frederick
makes a striking gypsy, a wild and im-
pulsive girl, although her beauty is
victimized by the gypsy makeup. She
becomes the bride of John the Gypsy,
through force, and deserts him for
Harold, the rakish son of the Duke of
Maldon. Harold quarrels with his
brother, strikes him to the floor, ana
believes himself a murderer when the
brother is found dead later. . So he
flees to Australia.

The murder had been committed by
John, and he and Madge also flee toJ
Australia. Harold hears of the death
of hiarfather and the search being made
for him, discovers Madge, and after the
girl had saved Harold by killing John
the two return to England. The action
is abundant, particularly that involv-
ing the gypsy and bush life, while the
scenes, many of them taken in Florida,
attain the beautiful.

"Their First, a Drew-Metr- o comedy
concerning the doting parents and their
.first child, is full of laughs. A missing
checker temporarily wrecKs navoc wild
the happiness of the home.

Columbia.
Norma Talmadge. a bevy of the

Fine "Arts children and a squad of
Keystoners contribute to the success of
the Columbia Theater's early-wee- k pro-
gramme. "The Children In the House"
Is a thoroughly human offering and un-
usually broad in its appeal, for it con-
tains one of those "eternal triangle"
complications, a subject of crooks and

delgihtful fairy tale. "A Rough
Knight," with 'Shorty Hamilton as the
star, is a Keystoner different from the
usual, for cowboys and the chivalry of
the Middle Age supplant the cabarets
nj wild auto stampede.
"The Children in the House" presents

a thoroughly bad husband. In the first
place he wins a w.lfe who loves an- -
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HIXCKLEY I. "THE CHILDREN lJf
AT T UE COLUMBIA THEATER.
other man. Then he deserts her for a
dancer and is induced to commit bank
robbery by the dancer and her pal.
The wife is ready to run away with
her old sweetheart, when the children
appear. Then the elopement is declared
off. The children also figure promt
nently in the foiling of the crooks,
for, after a euccessful looting of the
bank the kiddies discover the hiding
place of the band, and death, either in
a pistol duel or in a startling auto
crash over a cliff, greets the crooks,
the unworthy husband and his para
mour. This paves the way for the
union of the old sweethearts.

Norma Talmadge, as the neglected
wife: William HinckJey, the high
principled lover. and the children,
George Stone, Violet Radcliffe. Carmon
De Hue, Francis Carpenter an1 Ninon
Fovieri are especially convincing in
tneir parts.- -

"A Rough Knight" deals with a tip-
pling cowboy and a suit of armor.
Shorty, ia drunken dreams, pictures
himself a gallant of chivalrous days,
worsting valiant knights in mortal
combat and rescuing beauty from un
welcome matrimony. He awakens to
find himself tussling with the armor,
toppled upon his recumbent figure by
the prankful cowboys.

Majestic.
The making of the latest William

Fox feature film, "The Efernal Sapho,"
now playing to big crowds at the
Majestic Theater, was hindered by a
large collection of pet superstitions
nourished by Theda Bara, the star, and
several other members of the cast.
All care was taken to keep black cats
from frequenting the studio and no
ladders were allowed to stand in such
position that some actor or actress
might walk under one ana then refuse
to work for the remainder of the day.

Theda Bara is perhaps the most
superstitious woman in America otanywhere else. She has a collection of
lucky pieces, amulets, charms, guardsagainst the "evil eye" and other things
that would make the average' "voodoo-ist's- "

outfit look like a discard. he
reads the cards dally, and never un-
dertakes a new part until after she has
walked in a cemetery

Even the directors 'have the habit
Bert Bracken, who produced the play,
does not believe that he is working on
a success unless he wears an old straw
hat while directing the production. He
cuts the top off, and usually decorates
the rim with a series of zig-za- g cuts.

"What are you, the 'lookout' for a
faro lank?" one of Bracken's friends
asked him the othei Jay. "That's, a
terrible looking hat."

"Don't care a rap how it- - look,
Bracken answered. "When I wear it I
know I've got a winner."

Screen Gossip.
While there has ben much confer-

ring among producers relative to a
merger between Triangle and certain
of the Paramount manufacturers, a
denial has been made of the report
that the combine has been formed.
President Hodgklnson. of Paramount,says that no matter what might be
done on the producing end of a merger
It would not effect Paramount'- - long-
time contract with the Famous. Players
and Lasky for the distribution of tne
features of these companies. However,
a merger is not only ypossible. butprobable, within a short time, for itmeans a big reduction in cost of pro-
duction.

"Dusty" Farnum has quite a few"toys" with which he amuses himselfduring his leisure moments, but, theapple of his eye is "David Garrlck."
his high-pow- er motor boat.
he skims the big bay at Bucksport, Me.

Holbrook Blinn. who Is working at
the World studio in "The Prima Donna's
Husband," opened recently in "A Wom-
an of No Importance." in which he is

with Margaret Anglln.
Miss- - Anvlin decided to star Mr. Blinn.saying she considered that he was one
of the foremost American actors.

This makes 10 World Film players
starring on Broadway. Robert War-- .
wick is with Grace George,
Katharine Kaelred. Charles "Cherry,
William Courtenay. Lenore Vlrich. AliceBrady, and others are busy at the
theater when not at the studio.

Our Movie Mother Goose :
Sing-- a onp of Filmland.

A ciose-u- p and a trailer.
and twenty extra men

I'baa. the "soil" and mill her!
The hrro in a sport shirtfounts his wtekly ir.on-y- .

While half a dozen" roustabouts
Endeavor to be funny

Pauline Barry, the Boston girl, who
Is in the Foi photoplay. "Sins of
Men." is a champion in her way.' When
she was 16 years old Just a few years
ago she won a' newspaper beauty
prize and in a physiaai culture test that
was pronounced physically perfect.

Mabel Taliaferro plays the part of a
boy in the Metro production, "The
Snowbird." This is to ease the minds
of those who thought from the title
bird, which, as those' who read our
paper will Know, is a cocaine riend.
Edwin Carewe is directing the produc-
tion, besides playlns a prominent role.

AVltli Predictltfii of Continued Cold
and Wet Weather, Experts See

Visions of Bumper Crop In
State Going Glimmering.

weather conmos i?r pa-
cific NORTHWEST.

Eastern Oregon.
Baker Saturday's snowfall re-

mains on hills; cold winds.
La Grande Sleet storm damages

orchards; bitter cold wind con-
tinues.

Pendleton Mercury drops Jto SO;
gardens damaged; hilla white
with snow.

The Dalles Ice forms in Interior
sections of Wasco County.

Hood River Hills covered withsnow; orchardists report no
damage.

Southern Oregon.
Ashland Mercury drops to 27;

vegetables nipped.
Medford Mercury goes to 23;

vegetables and small fruitsdamaged; pears reported safe.Albany Wind storm damages
' telephone wires. .
Astoria Sixty-mil- e gale report-

ed offshore.

Serious damage to the prune and pear
crop is resulting from the cold rain of
the past few days, according to re-
ports from various sections of the Wil-
lamette Valley. Some varieties of
cherries are also said to be injured.
The weather forecast is for more cold
rain today.

While it Is still early to make any
estimate of the amount of damage,- be-
cause of the inability of obtaining; defl-ni- te

information from the various fruitsections, it is believed by frultmen in
Portland that the present cold spell
will mean a loss to the state of many
thousands of dollars.

John E. Stanshery, inspector for the
State Board of Horticulture, with headquarters in Portland, reported lastnignt tnat prune, pear and some cherry
trees which have come under his ob
servation are dropping their young
fruit freely as a result of the cold.

He estimated that prune trees which
he had inspected, had lost more thanJ
half their fruit, and that pear trees
had lost at least half. Lambert cherry
trees, he said, have also suffered con
siderable loss.

"Nor is the damage to fruit confined
alone to this section," he said. "Charles
A. Park, member of the State Board of
Horticulture, reported to me that theprunes and pears in his orchard at
Salem were damaged badly. Reports
from other sections Indicate that thedamage is quite general on this side of
the Cascade range.

Mr. Stansbery said that previous to
mis com spell tne prospects were good
for a bumper crop of fruit. He is of
the opinion that the apples and hardier
fruits will not be harmed by the
weatner conditions.

There are no signs of a change in
weather conditions, according to the
weathcT omce. Predictions for tomor
row are for more rain. Frultmen de
clare that every day the cold weather
is protracted means increased damage.

Conditions similar to that of Winter
prevailed yesterday. A drizzle typical
of Winter fell with occasional inter
missions. Temperature during the day
ranged from 40 degrees at 6 A. M. toa maximum of 53 degrees about 'noon.

ALBANY WIRES DOWN IX WIND

Fiercest Storm of Year Canses Con
cern to Orchardists.

ALBANY, Or., May 7. (Special.)
One or the fiercest wind storms of theyear, struck Albany today, demoraliz
ing telephone communication, blowing
down trees and whipping1 awnings to
pieces. One high-pow- er wire was
blown down on Ferry Btreet near the
Junior liiKh feehool . about noon, nar
rowly missing people who were pass-
ing that way going home from church.
The wire burned a dozen telephone
lines in two as it fell, and did damage
which took linemen most of the after
noon to repair.

Orchardists have been much con
cerned about the effect of the storm
on iruit trees now in bloom, but late
this evening it was not believed that
the fruit would suffer extensively as a
result of the storm.

IfOOn RIVER HILLS ARK WH ITK

Orcliardists Say Cold Snap lias Not
Damaged Fruit.

HOOD RIVER. Or.. May 7. SpeclaL)
WVather of all seasons has prevailed

in Hood River during the past 24 hours.
Snow fell in the Upper Hood River Val
ley and on surrounding high points
within two miles of the city last night.
and white-cappe- d ranges greeted the
eyes of Bloesom week visitors until
about the middle of the morning when
a brilliant sunshine soon warmed the
chill atmosphere.

A .light rain fell in the lower valley
last night. The sky clouded again late
this afternoon and a drizzle prevailed.
Orchardists declare that the unusual
weather has caused no damage to fruit.
SLEET STORM IX LA GItXXDE

Ice and Frozen Snow Cling for Time
to Fruit Trees.

LA GRAXDE, Or., May 7. (Speciat)
La Grande is shivering tonight in the

grip of a biting wind. Last night's
sleet storm, however, has Jef t no serious
scars-o- n orchards. In many instances
the weight of frozen snow and sleet
broke limb?, but so far as ascertain-
able now the buds were too far ad-
vanced to be harmed by the frost.

Last night's snowfall was quickly
disposed of by bright sunshine this
morning, but another cold spell super-
seded the sun rays.

ICE FOUMS IV .WASCO COUNTY

Some Vegetation Reported Damaged
at Interior 1'olotn.

THE DALLES. Or.. May 7. (Special.)
The unusually cold weather for this

time of the year did no damage in this
immediate vicinity, but injured some
vegetation in various parts of the in-
terior, where it was cold enough to
freeze ice last night.

The cold weather will probably in-
crease the danger of the Columbia
f.oouinff, tending to bold baclf th rlv4r

'
Author of "The Wire Tappers."

Published Exclusively in

The Sunday Oregonian .

See the Pathe Pictures of the Sixth Episode

Featuring PEARL WHITE, CREIGHTON HALE and SHELDON LEWIS,
1 The Famous "Elaine" Trio

AT PANTAGES THEATER, BROADWAY AT ALDER STREET
Previous Episodes at the Following Theaters:

PORTLAND
T'nlon-AT- e. Thfater. OS Cnlon Ave. Mob. and Tne.
Broadway Theater. 78 Eat Broadway, Wed. and Thura.
Aluambra Theater, llanhorn Ave.. Moo. and Tue.
1'owell alley Theater, t'omell road, Htm. and Mon.
New (.nml Theater, 105 VYedn-d&y- .

HuntMiUe- Ihmirr, 290 Uuralde rtrrrt, TtieiulMa,
American Thewter. Flrnt and Main. Thursday

Theater, SO drand Ave, X., Tuesday.
UU 1 1613 iat lata Sell wood, euuday.
limy Theater, 805 Msitippl A vet. k rt. and at.

liluebird Theater. 5400

Jewel Theater. Artorta. Ore-con- , Rtradaya.
lot Fxrhange, Fort Steei-- . Oregon, Kririay-a-
Mar Theater, Forest Grove, Oregon. Mon. and Tnr.Theater, McM Inn ville. Oregon. Wed. and. Thura.Majeatic Theater. liilUboro, Oregon, Mon. and Tuea.
Mar Theater. Ore it on City, Oregon, Saturdays.
Mujefclle Theater, lCoebura;. Orson. Sun. and Mon.
H.-l- i Theater. Springfield. Orviton. Mon. and Tun.l'reamland Theater. Ontario, Friday a

Theater. M ilton. Oregon. .Mon. and Tuea.
Kmma Theater. Faette. Idaho. Monday a.
F. lev trie Theater, Hood Klver, Oregon, Later.'
Globe Theater, Albany Oregon, Sunday.
Majeatic Theater, t orvalli. Oregon. Mor.day.
Itllgn T'irater, Sal-m- . Offcan, 1 ue. ar.d Wed,

l heater, k.iuertiri-e- Oregon. 1 ater.
bal.er Theater, New berg, Oregon. Later.

Dream Theater,

at this time. During the last 24 hours
a rise of 1.7 feet was recorded here.

TENDER GARDEN'S ARE FROZEN

Hills About Pendleton Are Still Cov-

ered Willi Snow.
PENDLETON' Or.. May. 7. (Special.)
Frost early this morning killed some

of the more tender varieties of garden
crops, but it is not believed the fruit is
seriously injured.

The official temperature recorded
here last night was 30 above zero, but
in some parts of the county lowir tem-
peratures were recorded. The hillv are
still covered with snow, and a cold
west wind is blowing tonight.

MERCURY AT MEDFOFtp IS 23

Gardens and Small Fruits Damaged,
but Fears Escape. .

MEDFORD. Or.. May 7. (Special.)
A heavy frost fjl over the Koguc River
Valley Sunday morning, damaging gar-
den truck'and small fruit. Apple-so- n

young trees also suffered. The Bosce,
Bartletts nd Cornice pears escaped.

It was the most severe May frost ever
known in the valley, the mercury drop- -

. ir-- n 23 Thn amuris-- nnls humeri
from midnight to daylight in the at-- 1
tempt to rout Jack FToet. There Is
no danger of a frost tonight as a brisk
wind i blowing.

VANCOUVER SWEPT BY STORM;

Rain Is Cold, but Belief Is That
Fruit Crops Are Unhurt.

VAXCOLTER, Wash.. May 7. (Spe-
cial.) A heavy wind and cold rain
storm swept over this section of the
state, beginning late yesterday after-
noon. The temperature was unusually
low for this month, and overcoats and
Winter underwear, cast off in the re-
cent balmy days, were recalled to ac-
tive service.

The rain eo far Is thought to have
done no damage to the fruit crops, but
the cold may do pome harm.

"" " "

COLD SPELL CHECKS FLOOD

Hundreds of Acres of Baker Low-

land Covered Willi Water.
BAKER, Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Cloudy skies today kept the snow from
melting in the hiHs and the flood in
the Powder River was checked but not
dUninishcd. Hundreds of acre of low-

lands north of the city are flooded.
A high wind kept tip most of the day,

but did little damage. The temperas
ture hovered around 60. following the
freak snowstorm that fell yesterday
afternoon and late last night.

Eugene Weather Iilke March.
EUGENE. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

The weather in Eugene today was cold
enough for March. A high wind
brought a chill which drove people In-

doors. In all parts of the city the
streets are covered with leaves and
small twigs brought down by the
storm. There has been little- rainfall.
The maximum temperature today
was 48.

Ashland Gardens Nipped.
AS ifLAND. Or.. May 7. (Special.)

Rainy conditions which prevailed here
yesterday developed under clearing

in frnstv te in Derat u res the
thermometer registering 27 degrees at
6 o'clock this morning. Early planted
stuff was damaged, particularly corn
and potatoes.

WOMEN ARE WEARY OF WAR

M. Brleux Says They Will Be Glad
Wlien Struggle Ends.

PARIS, May 1. M. Brleux, the noted
playwright, who has been conducting
a widespread investigation of the
probable situation of French women
after the war. concludes from the gen-
eral tenor of the letters he has re-

ceived that most of the women doing-men'- s

work will gladly return to their
firesides somewhat weary with their
wider economic .experience and quite
ready to resume their role of making
men happy.

His correspondents are of all classes,
from factory workers to society wom-
en, and also many soldiers, one of whom
writes from the trenches urging the
institution of polygi-sn- y after the war
to increase the birth rate.

M. Brleux strongly recommends that
Immediate measures be taken to alle-
viate the economic situation when the
men return.

In some of the small stream lnthe In-

terior of Honduras there la a small
flan whot-- eyes protrude above the. aurtare
of the aatcr. serving- proba-b'- as insecl-hunUn- g

periscopes.

By Atthur Strinerer
"The Silver Poppy." "The Shadow,'

heater.

Oregon.
Kunet

I'eole'i

Etc

Victoria Theater, 55 Alberta utreet., Friday,
l'orftunouth Theater, 8 It Lombard Ave., iatarlay.
runnaade Theater, Belmont at mt.. Mon. and Toe.Kmpire Theater. S$9 t.raod Ate., Mon. and luea.(era Theater. 647 Hrt ft., s.
Multnomah Theater. t John. Man. and Tuea,
Yeaaur I heater. Lent. Tueda.iMrbv Theater, Kenton. Tueodaym.
lirooklrn Id eater. ;: MllaauUle. Friday and Satorday.
Nob Hill Theater, tsd and Krwrney, Wed. Thura,

72d Wed. and. Tburv.
Gem Theater, Tillamook. Oreon.rand Theater, t amaa, Washington. Mundaya.
(rand Theater. Centralia, V aatiinitton, letter
I.ric Theater, Raymond. Washington. Later.t. A. Theater, Vancouver. VMkiUKtou, lter.Peter ' The-Ater- Yrfca, California, Miturliv,
Hell Theater. Ilwaco. Washington. Tnrariajr.
Smith's Theater, Greaham. Oregon, Later.
Rex Theater, tot toga t.rore, Oregon, Thuradaa.
Ke Theater, Fugene. Oregon, Friday and(vni Theater. Silverton. Oregon, Thursday ami Friday.People's Theater. Mount Angel. Oregon.lyric Theater, MolaUu, Oregon. Wednesday.
Noble Theater. Marh field, Oregon, Oaten later.Joy Theater. North llend, Oregon. Date Later.Orand Theater. Randan. Oreaon. Iate later.Theater. C oQuilie. Oregon. Oateg Later.

Bead. Oregon. Thuradaya.

STUDENTS SEEK OFFICE

CAMPAIGN I XUI.R WAY AT I
OF" OREGON.

Coeds Prominent Among Nominees and
Expect to Capture Editorship

-- of the Oregnnn.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., May 7. (Special.) The annual
student body election will be held
Wednesday. May 10. Three of the fore-
most juniors have announced their
candidacy for the presidential office.
The first name to appear on the ballot
is that of Robert McMurray, of Port-
land, son of William McMurray. "Bob"'
was circulation manager of the year
book the past year. Second Is that of
Martin' Nelson, now of Astoria, but
formerly of Portland; he is a varsity
athlete, holding the Northwest record
in the half-mil- e. The third candidate
Is Nicholas Jaurepuy, a graduate of

High, of Tacoma, and who has
been varsity debater since coining to
the uniyrsity.,

For tUe secretaryship of the student
body two co-ed- s, both of Portland, are
contestants. They are Echo June Zahl
and Jennie Huggins.

The lies between
Loren Roberts, of The Dalles, and
Ernest Watkins. of Bandon. Or.

For the editorship of the Emerald,
the student body publication. Milton
Stoddard, present editor of the Ore-gan- a.

the year book, and Harold Him-stree- t,

managing editor of the Emerald,
are contesting. The former is from
La Grande and the latter from Sheri-
dan, Or.

For the first time in the history of
the university, a co-e- d is out after the
editorship of the Oregana, the year
book. As yet no candidate has an-
nounced himself in opposition to the
nominee. Emma Wootton. Miss Woot-to- n

is from Astoria and is intimately
associated with dramatics.

The remaining offices to be filled
and those who were nominated to fill
them are: J

Executive committee. Roland Grey
and Jack Elliot: manager of the Ore-
gana. Creston Maddock; athletic coun-
cil, Dick Nelson, Johnny Beckett and
Orvllle Monteith.

Three senior men are to be elected
to the student council. The nomineesare: Floyd Westerficld. Karl Beckc
and Fred Kiddle. Two senior women
will be chosen from these three nomi-
nations: Martha Beer. Louise Alien
and Francis Shoemaker. To the same
body there are two Junior men and one

.woman to be elected. The men are
Harold Tregllgas. Clark Thompson andRay Couch. Laura Jerard is the woman
nominee.

The eapnbara Is th InrKrat of tb ro-
dent, it jtrows to the slxc of a small pljr
and similarly In fond of wading about in
mud. 1 is habitat Is ntral and Snut n
Amfrlr. Its flrah in a delicacy as food.
stifrKfstinir both tender pork 4n& the meat
of the squirrel.

Over 120O labor strikes were reported Int" T'Mt-- H "nr f.itr Ire h rf vinr

DON'T FUSS WITH

MUSTARD PLASTERS!
Musterole Work Easier, Quick

er and Without Blister..
no sense in mixing up a mess

of mustard, flour and water when you
can so easily relieve pain, soreness or
stiffness with a little clean, white MUS-

TEROLE.
MUSTEROLE Is made of pure oil of

mustard and other helpful ingredients,
combined in the form of a pleasant
white ointment. It takes the place of
the out-of-da- te mustard plaster, and
will not blister!

'MUSTEROLE gives prompt relief
from Sore Bronchitis, Tonsllitls.
Croup. Stiff Neck. Asthma. Neuralgia.
Headache. Congestion. Pleurisy. Rheu-
matism. Lumbago. Pains and Aches of
the Back or Joint-- . Sprains. Sore Mus-
cles. Bruises. Chilblains. Frosted Feet,
Colds of the Chest (it often prevents
pneumonia).

At your druggist's, in Z5c and 60c
Jars, and a special large hospital size
for 2 50.

Be sure you get the genuine MUS-
TEROLE. Refuse imitations get what
you ask for. The Musterole Company.
Cleveland. Ohio.

llllllll

Hand of Peril." Etc..

Saturday

Sattirdav.
Sunday,

Stadium

There's

Throat.

1 OSamsng!
America's Greatest Stur

br Goorso KUma

Supported fev HENRY K.OLKER.
A nOTION IlCTUt NOVtL BY MUX

RUPEB.T HUGHES
T & D theatre:

lLTV PMintmy. May l

HEILIG THEATER
Mat 2:15 Eve. 8:15

2d BIG WEEK
Still Playing to Crowded

Houses

D. W. Griffith's World's
Sensation

Management
Elliott & Sherman

in SYMPHONY
4U ORCHESTRA 40

15,000 People Saw It
the First Week

DID YOU?
YOU CANT AFFORD

TO MISS IT

IT MAKES BETTER
AMERICANS

PRICES:
Eve. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00,
Few $1.50; Boxes $2.00

Mat. 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00
Seats Now Selling:


